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"They're everywhere! They're everywhere!"

from the e·ditor.. ... ...... Two more mid-month event before
the summer doldrums set in. Check the "TCA Events at a
Glance" for the latest. To caravan to Kartchners Caverns, we
willleaye Triple T no later than 2:30PM (Sundav. May 18) so
as to arrive there on time.
The latest TCA roster is included in this issue. We had prom ised the new
roster at the first of the year, but computer gremlins and procrastination
caused delays. Even now there are one or two omissions, which will be put into
the computer when it is back up.
Minutes from the April meeting will be available at the May meeting .
Thanks to Van for the Esquire article. Very interesting!
Drive those Vairs. Enjoy!
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Tucson Corvair Association
Established 1975

Corvairsation is a monthly publication of the Tucson Corvair Association, which is dedicated to the
preservation of the Corvair model of the Che vrolet Motor Division of General Motors. The Tucson Corvair
Association is a chartered member of the Corvair Society of American (CORSA), Chapter 857 .
Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of each month, except December. One technical / social
event is planned for each month except July and August.
Membership Dues are $15 per year for singles and $18 per year for families. Initial dues are S15 for singles
and 522 for families (includes name tags). Make checks payable to Tucson Corvair Association .
Change of Address: Report any change f address or phone number to the Membership Chairperson. Do not
report such changes to the Corvalrsation dltor.
CORSA Membership Dues are $30 per year ($70 for 26 months) and include a subscription to the CORSA
Communique, a monthly publication . CORSA membership is not required for membership in the TCA, but is
highly recommended. See any TCA officer for more information .
Classified Ads are free to members and $3.00 per 4-line ad to all others.
Deadline for materials submitted for publication In , he Corvairsation is the 10'" of month to the Editor.
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TC\ bents at a Glance

.\ Letter from the President
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As the temps creep up here in the desert we
all need to stay cool, including our air-cool friends in
the garage or carport. If you are like me, you will risk
being a few minutes late for an appointment to find a
shady spot to park your Corvair. The hot dry air can
turn that soft supple interior into a dry crusty piece of
parchment in no time. Your efforts to keep your car cool,
both on the outside and inside, will payoff. Check your
levels all around, keep the fuel tank full to reduce evapo
ration, shine up the paint too because a reflective surface
stays cooler than a dull finish.
For you thrill seekers and spelunkers looking
for something cool to do, we will descend into the "Bat
Cave" at Kartchner Caverns on Sunday May 18. The
cave, located 35 miles southeast of Tucson, is ''the most
carefully and technically developed cave in the world"
according to the US Forest Service. Look for more
details on the trip elsewhere in this issue.
Of course, one ofthe easiest ways to be cool in
the desert is to get out and make the scene in your
air-cooled Corvair.

Happy motoring,
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Arizona Air Quality and Classic Cars
The Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality (ADEQ) is considering acquiring,pP A approval
for changing the emissions inspection program for
collectible vehicles. In order to evaluate the air quality
impact of emissions from collectible vehicles the ADEQ
needs to hear from us. They need to Ja{ow how many
vehicles that might qualify and how qJany miles are
driven annually . The data will be con:lpared to vehicle
testing results from like model years in the non
collectible fleet.
If your car is a Corvair; is covered by a
"collectible vehicle or classic automobile" insurance
policy that restricts mileage and requires the owner to
have another vehicle for personal use; is maintained
primarily for club activities, exhibitions, a private
collection, and is used only infrequently for other
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purposes, then your vehicle may have an
impact on the analysis.
A survey form requesting basic
information was distributed at the April
membership meeting and will be available
again at the May meeting.
For more information, call Nancy
Wrona at the Air Quality Division at 602
771-2308.
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Recalling the Corvair

(Esquire, September, 1986)

Everyone knows how much Elvis Presley loved
Cadillacs. He gave Caddys to his relatives and
there was the famous pink one for his mother.
He. gave Caddys to the guys in ·his retinue, he
even gave Caddys to total strangers, on impulse.
But to Priscilla Presley, before·they were married
and when she was still in high school, Elvis gave
a red Corvair.
.
That was the kind of car the Corvair was: a
practical but fun car, a sporty car but not a sports
car, a car with style and pep but nothing the girt
could get in trouble with. After school, P~scilla
would load her chums into the red Monza - the
Corvair always looked best in red - and head off
to the hamburger stand .
The Corvair was small"1lut sleek, with lines as
different from the fines of most American cars as
a BeaUe cut was from Elvis's DA They were
flee~ subtle European lines, suggested by
Porsche, Alfa Romeo, and BMW. A long, flat ,
finless rear deck covered its rear-rnounted, air
cooled, "pan-;;ake six" aluminum engine. The
car's grill-less front hid the absence of a radiator
behind a Cheshire grin - the double headlights in
their droJ>-shaped enclosures and a button-nosed
center omament gave the Corvair a face that was
feline, if not downright feminine .
The Corvair was launched in 1959 as General
Motors' first compact, with the emphasiS on
economy, but what lent it the immediate affection
of the public was its sportiness. The name was
meant to echo the sporty, nautical tones of
"Corvette" and the dashing, piratical ones of
"corsair, " and the shape carried out the theme.
It is the shape that in the last few years has won
the Corvair a place in the hearts of car buffs and
a happy niche in the world of collectible cars. The
shape and , of course, the technical innovations:
not only the rear-rnounted engine, but the four
wheel independent suspension, the unibody
construction, the turbocharging--all now
standard parts of Detroit's "Euro-style" sell, but
then years ahead of their time.
"The Corvair was the last innovative car that
Detroit tumed ou~ " says French Lewis, a
mechanic from Englishtown, New Jersey, who
has been repairing and restoring Corvairs for
twenty-five years. Lewis's sentiments reflect a
view of the "Corvair" as "the poor man's
Porsche", a proposition firmly accepted by the
eight thousand-<ldd members of CORSA (the

Corvair Society of America) and the many
restorers who, since the early 1980s, have
been driving up the prices of classic models by
1(I<) percent a year for the most prized models,
the Monzas and Corsas.
One man recently advertised a "never titled"
1969 Monza with only eighteen miles on the
odometer in the classifieds of the Corsa
Communique for $10,000. Cars in less fine
shape sUll go for $4 ,000 or $5,000.
That the Corvair should have become the
darting of coilectors is only one of the many
ironies that have attended its fortunes. To the
average consumer, of course, the Corvair name
is most readily associated with Ralph Nader.
For the Corvair's innovations were also the
source of its bad reputation, an image created
by scores of lawsuits and by Nader's singling
out its handling problems in his 1965 book,
Unsafe at Any Speed. As much as any car, the
Corvair was the inspiration for the govemment
regulations that followed Nader's book and the
investigations of the Ribicoff Committee. The
irony here is that the problem Nader cited-a
tendency for the rear wheels to "tuck under" in
tums and for the car, with its weight to the rear,
to fishtail out of control-had been fixed years
before.
Still; the cover-up of the Corvair's problems and
the paranoia that its revelation elicited from the
top echelons of Detroit, the whole sordid story
of the private detectives and the mysterious
temptresses GM sent after Nader in an effort to
discredit him, damaged the reputation of all
Detroit.

,
GM president James Roche was f orced to issue
a humiliating apology to Nader in front of a
Senate sUb-committee, and the huge monetary
settlemerrt· of Nader's civil suit against the auto
giant fundeq his subsequerrt crusading.
The Corvair .;ws an exception from the start.
Only the persOnal charisma of Chevrolet chief
Ed Cole, who had been nursing his pet idea of
a small, rear-engine car since the 1940s, had
made the Corvair Possible at all. No energy
crisis, no sudden surge in import buying, had
driven Chevrofet to prodUce the Corvair. It is
true that by 1959, when the car was introduced,
there were definite suggestions thaNhe huge
cruisers of the 1950s had had their d<lY. But in
those days, it didn't take Detroit so long to

move with trends. In the late 19505 the industry
shaped the Corvair, as well as its compact
brethren the Ford Falcon and Plymouth Valiant
to be the car of the 1960s.
The Corvair was the strangest of the three, a car
of almost willful eccentricities. It felt odd, in 1960,
to get into a car that lacked the huge pipe-like
hump of a drive shaft Odd cooling vents
punctuated the rear deck, and there was a funny
little overhang over the rear window, borrowed
from BMWs and suggesting the brim of a
catcher's backward baseball cap. Some of the
details were even stranger, like the shift control
for the automatic transmission, a lever like the
controls of a toaster oven projecting from the
dashboard.
One of the eccentricities was a serious flaw. The
European cars on which the Corvair was
modeled had semi-independent suspensions.
The Corvair, however, began with the fully
independent suspension common to front-€ngine
sports cars. With 60 percent of the Corvair's
weight aft of center, it tended to slide in a turn . A
good driver could handle the slide-it even give a
kind of road-rally qualrty to turns-but the average
American driver used to the huge dreadnoughts
he did not so much drive as aim, was
unprepared.
GM executives quickly discovered the problem :
test drivers rolled two of the first Corvairs on the
test track. But the game stubbornness that
enabled Ed Cole to get the Corvair built kept him
from addressing the problem , despite the efforts
Of other GM executives. Not until Cole was
promoted and Bunkie Knudsen became head of
the Chevy division in 1961 was any1hing done.
Knudsen had to threaten to resign, but he got his
way: the rear wheels were linked with a tie bar.
But it was too late. In 1964 a certain Rose Pierini,
who had lost an arm in a Corvair d ash in Santa
Barbara, successfully sued GM for damages. 'Me
list of Corvair crash victims and lawsuits grew 
comedian Ernie Kovacs was killed in a Corvair.
Chevrolet put together a team !it top legal talent
and technical witnesses, i ncJudi~g racing driver
Stirling Moss, to defend the car, but the record
provided Ralph Nader with all the ammunition he
needed.
The Corvair's low power, compared to other
compacts, had probably doomed it before Nader.
By the mid-19605 the compact market had split

,

into the buyers of cars like the no-nonsense
Chevy IJ and the fun-loving patroris of Lee
lacocca's Ford Mustang. The car continued in
production through the 1969 model year. The
last Cor, an Olympic Gold Monza, rolled off the
production line at Chevy's Willow Run plant on
May 14, 1969.
It took more than a.decade for the car buffs to
rehabilitate t~ 90jVair. An early fan, Fulton
Floyd of Loris, South Carolina, owns frfty-two
Corvairs, many of which he picked up in the
early 1970s for a couple of hundred dollars
apiece. F~r years, he has driven a Corvair
every day, choosing each moming either a '65
sedal) ·with air or a '66 turbo convertible or the
est Corvair he's restored. Floyd owns more
Corvairs than anyone he knows of, and he's
planning to hang on to all of them. When the
Corsa folks get together for their annual
conventions, however, stories circulate of some
fellow in Ohio with more than a hUndred "under
cover, " or the guy in Louisiana who totals his
by the acre.

m

Floyd's Corvairs all date from 1965 or later.
Beginning with the 1965 model year, the car
was restyled. These "series II" Corvairs,
reflecting the influence of italian Pininfarina and
Ghia designs, are some of the loveliest of
1960s machines, with more rounded contours
and a slim, graceful version of the rear "hips"
that, in exaggerated form, were Jo dominate
auto design in the late 19605 and early 1970s.
The finest may be the 1966 Monza, although
some argue for the some argue for the
turbocharged 1962 Monza Spyder with Kelsey
Hayes wire wheels (of which only four hundred
sets were produced).
The waning of the energy crunch made
collectors begin to look anew at 1960s cars,
and the Corvair's oddities would always have
attracted interest. But the true boosters seem to
have taken up the car's cause chiefly because
they think it got a raw deal. In their telling, it
always figures as one of the most important
cars of all time, the abandoned model, the road
not taken.
''You can't buy a new car today. " swears
French Lewis, '10r anywhere near the money,
that's as good as an old Corvair. "
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2003 Membership Roster
Dave Baker & Nancy Goodman
6110 E. 5th St., Apt 127
Tucson, AZ 85711
520·747-OB40
bakerm21(a)llrodigy.net
Herb & Jonni Berkman
210 Daybrighl Place
Tucson, AZ 85748
520-751-9500
hjberkmnfalflash.net
Julius & Pat Berky
3202 E. Cloudcresl Lane
Tucson, AZ 85739
520-825-0736
lberkv@),ahoo.com
Chris M. Campton
1901 N. Cloverland
Tucson, AZ 85712
520-403-6345
ccaml1lon@mindSJ)ring.com
Dick Cannon
98 Via Girasol
Tucson, AZ 85750
520-299-4723
Jeremy & Susan Canterbury
8611 E. 26th Place
Tucson, AZ 85710
520-298-2801
David & Joanne Carranza
3728 N. Fox Avenue
Tucson,AZ 85716
520-327-2689
homemn5:lfalcox.netcom
Gordon & Suzanne Cauble
5950 N. Camino Arizpe
Tucson, AZ 85718
520-299-1122
Don & Beny Chastain
7041 E. Crestline
Tucson, AZ 85715
520-886-1076
Barry & Lea Ann Cunningham
TCA Member at Large
362 N. Bull Run Drive
Tucson, AZ 85748
520-733-7387

Chris & Vicki Cunningham
TCA President
1026 S. 7th Av~nue
Tucson, AZ 85701-3010
520-670-9676
arizailDicilhotmail. com
Jack Cunningham
60 I Brush Creek Boulevard
Kansas City, MO 64110
816-753-4303

Vic & Ingrid Howard
5674 Desert Lakes Drive
Bull Head City, AZ 86426
vic{cj)mohaveaz.com

Bruce & Tanya Robinson
1164 W. Edgewater Drive .
Tucson, AZ 85704
520-887-0778

Dave & Michelle Lynch
4312 E. Flower
Tucson, AZ 85712
520-325-8858
lvnchmob@theriver.com

Don & Sue Robinson
TCA Editor
2044 W. Shalimar Way
Tucson, AZ 85704
520-297-1356
fourcorvairs@l:!Qtmail. com

Bill Maynard
3605 N. Vine
Tucson, AZ 85719
520-352-8497

Paill & NeB Dunn
TCX Webmaster
P.O. Bo~ g67
Bisbee, AZ 85603
520-432-5840 ~
l1aulfal.corvairs'''org

...

Dean & Sandy Dutcher
TCA Recording See)oetary
5249 S. Fox Trot Drive
Tucson, AZ 85745
'J
520-746-9354
jdeand2@earthlink.net-

"

Allen & Marianne E1vick
TCA Treasurer
4210 S Preston
Tucson, AZ 85735
520-883-4337
aUen.elvickfalmed.va. gQv
Richard FasanelJa
9255 E. Wrightstown Road
Tucson , AZ 85715-5514
520-296-9155
rfas@cox.net
Roger Finkenbine
2753 W. Avenida Azahar
Tucson, AZ 85745
520-743-3438
Lance Gillingham
TCA Librarian
8741 Saddleback Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85749-9646
520-749-4951
Tim & Robin Green
HC 70, Box 3175
Sahuarita, AZ 85629
520-{)25-3792
verdes:ltOJ.3ol.com

Frank McKenna
1848 S. Regina Cieri
Tucson, AZ 85710
520-885-8571
fmckennarV>.m.sn.com
Mark & Cathy McKenna
6991 E. 42" SL
Tucson, AZ 85730-1776
520-519-1350
mcal1m mckenna@msn.com
Bill Meyer
1321 E. Deer Canyon
Tucson, AZ 85718
520-575-1349
billmever4fGljmlO.com
Ethel Moore
5314 East I"
Tucson, AZ 85711
520- 320-9785
Van & Vickie Pershing
TCA Assistant Editor
4842 W. Paseo de los Colinas
Tucson, AZ 85745
520-743-9185
vant>@yahoo.com
Chuck Pettis
6411 E. Miramar
Tucson, AZ ~5715
520-298-5854

•

Chet Reed & Deborah Pearson
420 Pasa Tiempo
Ramona, CA 92065
760-788-6182
vairdeb(a)~rthlink.ne1

Don & Ann Henn
4812 N. AvenidaLargo
Tucson, AZ 85745
520-743-3346

Bob Rhodes
8244 Placita del Plantio
Tucson, AZ 85747
520-574-8001

Ed & Miriam Segerstrom
601 Avenida Princesa
Tucson, AZ 85748
520-296-9898
ernsegers@aol.com
Frank & Chris Sharp
4051 W. Ajo Way
Tucson, AZ 85746
520-578-0468
Tom Skarda
3400 E. Speedway #118
Tucson, AZ 85716
520-990-0361
lleacedog24@honnail.com
Larry & Alice Slallsmith
P.O. Box 103
Sahuarita, AZ 85629
520-625-8068
larrvstallli'l'>1!oi.com
Andrew H. Steuart
7350 N. Yucca Via
Tucson, AZ 85704
520-742-2413
asteuart51fall:!otlllail.com
John & Amy Torpey
TCA Vice President
9165 N. Desert Ironwood PI.
Tucson, AZ 85742
520-531-0875
johntomev(alcomcast.com
Jim & Laurel Wilson
2710 Cancun Court
Grand Junction, CO 81506
970-245-4722
mr·mrsvair@juno.com
John & Amy Young
2043 S. Rolling Rock PI.
Green Valley, AZ 85614
520-648,3037
aJly093 5fal.aoI. com
Fred Zimmermann
542 E. Bromley
Tucson,AZ 85704
520-887-6805

For Sale: 7962 4-Door Monza, automatic, factory air conditioning (it works), 85K original
miles. 702 hp, Original white Paint and beautiful original interior with front bucket seats.
Now reduced to only $2250. Drive anywhere!
Call Dick (520) 299-4723.
For Sale: Corvair parts - Large outdoor yard full of Corvairs of every model. Call Barry
Cunningham (520) 733-7387.
For Sale: ]966 ] ] 0 hp Corvair engine. Ran fine until teeth stripped off of the cam gear.
Sitting more than 70 years. Originally equipped for California smog req. No carbs or
alternator. $] 50 or offer. Call Herb (520) 75] - 9500.

!Clark's Corvair Parts, ®]nc.
NEW! 2002 - 2006 catalog

I

, OVER 670 pages
,
OVER 500 diagrams
OVER 11,000 index items

l!
,

OVER 1900 photos
OVER 1100 sketches
OVER 14,000 parts

OVER 75 % of the pages have changes!

ALL parts and KITS are in the NEW catalog.
, Easier to use!! Our BIGGEST revision in 8 years.

=-

$6.00

We'll rush a catalog right out to you.

($8 for Canadians - USA funds) (MORE for FOREIGN)

Clark's Corvair Parts, ®Jnc.

"

400 Mohawk Trail, www.corvair.com
Shelburne Falls , MA. 01370
413/625-9776
FAX: 888/625-8498
email:clarks@corvair.com

<%

from one Corvair lover to another...

Corvairs
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CORVAIR PARTSI
Since 1974 Corvair Under
ground has been selling parts and
services to the Corvair
community!

We offer new, used, rebuilt,
NOS and reproduced parts as
well as toy cars and collectibles.
Corvair Underground sells to every state in the Unio

plus allover Canada and the rest of the world. We occep
all major credit cards and you can call, fax, mall or e rna
your order.
Our gIant 300 pogemail order catalog, The Corvai
Book, is just $6.00 postpaid (USA). You can also get
subscription to our news tetter , The Corvair News, fre(
Allwe"need is your."ame and,address. Also, don't forge
our online website www.corvairunderground.com. Ther
you'll find our newsletter online. our GoVair performanc
and custom site and a whole lot more!
CORVAIR UNDERGROUND Inc.
PO Box 339 Dundee, OR 97115
503-434-1648 800-82508241 Fax 503-434-1626
Your Corvair Parts Supplier for the 21" Century!

By

Creative 8titches
,
2710 cancun Court
"
(jrand Junction,Co. 81506
(970) 245-4722
"'ember of Corsa and Tucson Corvair Association

•
~

ENTROPY LTD.

ELECTRONICS AND TE C HNICAL SERVICES

J ULIUS L . BERKY
3202 ~. CLOUDCREST LN.
TUCSON , AZ 85739-9375

(520) 825-073 6
F"AX

( 520) 825-0783

EMAIL : jlberky@n elscape .nel

Ad(; are free to TCA members. $3.00 for up to four lines to non-members
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TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOC~TION REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS
FOURTH WEDNESDAY of each month (except
. as scheduled in December)
Mountain View Restaurant 1220 E. Prince Road, Tucson,Az.
6:00 pm: Parking Lot Bull Session
6:20 pm: Dinner (optional)
7:00 pm: Meeting starts
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CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
C COMING EVENT S
PLEASE CONTACT A
C
BOARD
MEMBER
WITH
C
C
ANY SUGGESTIONS
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
May 18 Cave Run to Kartchner Caverns . Meet at 2 PM at Triple T Truck
C
Stop, 5451 E. Benson Hwy.(I-10 & Craycroft).
C
C
June 21 Oracle Heights Pool Party & Picnic 2045 W. Omar Dr. 3 to 6 PM.
C
C
C
C
Regular Monthly Meeting, Wednesday May 28,2003
C
C
at
Mountain
View
Restaurant
(6
PM
)
C
C
TCA Board Mtg. May 14 at Chili's Grill
C
C
4911 N. Stone Ave . 6:30PM
C
C
TCA Board Mtg. June 11 at Yankee Doodle Pizza 1929 E. Grant 6:30PM
C
C
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
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A Tucson Corvair Association
A 2044 W Shalimar Way
A Tucson, Arizona 85704
A
A
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FIRST CLASS MAIL
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Van Pershing
4842 W. Paseo de los Colinas
Tucson, AZ 85745

